CPL Faculty Assessments Webinar: Keeping up with CPL Policy and Practice

When: Friday, November 4, 2022 from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Central Time via Zoom.

Register now!
- After registering: Add the event to your calendar. There will be a registration confirmation in your Outlook other inbox.
- C-PLAN webinars are recorded. Minnesota State faculty and staff can view on MediaSpace when logged in with StarId.

Faculty know: It’s not only students who are always learning.

Faculty members are responsible for keeping track of a lot!

For example – with Credit for Prior Learning – What do faculty need to know about Minnesota State CPL policy? How do they find out? How could they be engaged in CPL policy and practice on their campus?

Converse with CPL faculty champions Brenda VanVossen, Inver Hills, and Christine Pigsley, Minnesota State Mankato, Discuss faculty roles in building strong CPL programs. Facilitated by Mary Beth Lakin, VanVossen and Pigsley will describe how they are engaged in policy and practice at their institutions and how faculty work in CPL can be supported.

Hear from Gary Hunter, System Director of Policy, Procedure, and Intellectual Property, about upcoming policy and procedure changes – all designed to create more clarity, simplify procedures, and support faculty with the resources and knowledge they need.

From this webinar session, you will:

1. Understand CPL policy development and review at Minnesota State.
2. Identify faculty roles in CPL policy and practice implementation.
3. Appreciate benefits of faculty engagement in CPL cross-functional work.

Minnesota State Credit for Prior Learning Assessment Network (C-PLAN) offers continuing development on all the things campuses want to know about implementing and sustaining good CPL practice. These events benefit advisors, transfer specialists, student services staff, program directors, faculty, administrators, and others involved in CPL policy and practice on their campuses by encouraging cross-functional and cross-campus discussion.

Increase your involvement by joining the listserv or become part of a workgroup.

Email us at cpl@minnstate.edu to get in touch!